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how everyone ignores girls and just
go for the guys. But it wasn't really
like that."

A disappointment for some
Not all the freshman, however,

were pleased about rush being more
calm than they had been led to
believe.

"I expected it to be a little more
chaotic," said Peter T. Beck '96.
"It's a little disappointing."

"It was kind of a let down,"
agreed another freshman who
wished to remain anonymnous.
"People said it would bc real crazy,
but it's kind of disappointing."

Others, meanwhile, were some-
what less satisfied all around.

"It's what I -expected -a lot of
hounding," said one female fresh-
man. "I'm definitely going to a
dorm. It was that decision from the
start."

"I expected the hectic," said
James W. Casey '96, "but not the
thing with 'Hey, you! Come here!'
all the time. It gets real annoying"

"It seems the further we get into
R/O the more disoriented I get,"
said Daniel J. Grodner '96.

Jeanne K. Tyan '96 said she was
a little disappointed in rush because,
"I expected more attention to girls.
It makes sense that fraternities talk
to guys more, but it stil11 felt
strange."

* On The Screenl, with

reviews of major movie

releases. Page 6
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BBy Kevin Ftrsch
STAFF REPORTER

Freshmen are finding rushing at
living groups much less hectic and
crazy than they had expected based
on what they previously heard. Most
were happy that it was so calm.

Rush is "not quiet as hectic as I
expected," said Robert J. Moser '96
while walking between fraternities.
"I had heard a lot about how crazy it
was."

Another freshman, Yishai Lerner
'96, commented that rush is "not as
hectic as it said in The Thistle. I'm
having lots of fun."

"Rush is lot more fun and a lot
less hectic than I expected," agreed
Ann 1, Yen '96. But Charles A.
Frezzie Jr. '96 was a little less
enthusiastic, "It's been decent so
far. A little hectic, but not the mass
confusion I thought it would be."

Advance warning
|Eric A. Beam '94, a brother a

IKappa Sigma, thought freshmen
paid attention to advice given to
them beforehand.

"People have been so conscien-
tious about warning the freshmen

tthat rush will be so hectic, so that
it's much more calm than they have
come to expect," he said. "But I
think it works in our favor."

In interviews yesterday, fresh-
men were generally quite happy

jwith the perceived calmness. "It's
good because it gave me more
chances to mect people." said Cyrus
N. Wadia '96, standing in front of a
fraternity house on Beacon Street in

mBoston.
"sI'm pretty happy with what I

found," said Christopher T. Turner
'96, glancing at a fraternity house
beside him.

"It's better than I expected,"' said
Sung M. Choe '96. "I heard about

UG(L^AS D. KELLEK-THE8 1tECH

As part of two projects, one to update equipment and the other to link the new biology building to
Buldding 66, numerous changes have taken place In the 66-080 Athena cluoster. To connect the
two buildings, the size of the cluster has dropped slightly to 22 workstations. Installed are new
Digital Decstation 3100 computers, part of Informatlon System's project to update hardware In
Athena clusters across campus.

ing" and to encourage freshmen to
ask about the different aspects of the
living groups, such as hazing and
pledging for fraternities and fresh-
man room sizes of dormitories, he
said.

"There's never really enough
time during RJO," he added. But it
"seemns like having all these struc-
tured events is what people want."

"Part of the successful R/O was
a lot of people working really, really
hard," Bogan said, noting that there
are about 250 R/O events sponsored
by the Undergraduate Academic
Affairs Office.

"It's been a really successful
year," Reul said. "There are always
a couple of little glitches," mostly
due to miscommunication, she
added. "I wouldn't really change
much."

"My beeper has gone off quite a
bit," Bogan added.

By Eva Moy
ASSOCIA TE NEWS EDITOR

also "important for freshmen to
know that upperclassmen are there
to help them, and that staff are there
to help them," she added.

Organizers react to R/O
The president's convocation had

started behind schedule. Thus,
Project MOYA was delayed, and
the lap sit, which was scheduled
after MOYA activities, was execut-
ed practically in the dark. People
could "barely see the other side of
the circle, [creating] a surreal
effect," Bogan said.

"Doing the lap sit in the dark
wasjust no fun," Reul said.

'"But it was something very few
of them will forget," Bogan added.

Reul said she thought MOYA
was almost perfect. Most of the
freshmen, leaders, and assistant
leaders seemed to have fun, she
added.

"Everything I saw looked really
good," said Bogan. This carried
over into the R/O counseling ses-
sions the next day, where the "R/O
counselors outdid themselves," he
added.

The Killian Kick-Off, previously
known as the Freshman Picnic,
included a professional speaker for
the first time in many years, accord-
ing to Reul.

It was "very, very successful,"
she said, adding that freshmen had
nothing but praise for Dr. Will
Keim, the speaker.

One humorous glitch only an
hour before the Killian Kick-Off
was the arrival of a second ice
cream company which thought it
was catering the event, Bogan said.

Bogan said he did not expect the
freshmen to run across the length of
Killian Court for their ice cream at
the conclusion of the speech. But he
praised this year's setup. "Freshmen
could be fed and socialize with
upperclassmen without the upper-
classmen getting in the way."

In all, a success
Bogan felt the R/O committee

was successful in relaying informa-
tion out to freshmen. They tried to
"get people in the spirit of explor-

Residence/Orientation Week can
be a fast-paced, hectic time, both for
incoming students and for upper-
classmen. But behind the scenes,
much planning and organization is
responsible for the success of an
event of such magnitude. Meet two
of the three students who helped
make this rush happen.

R/O Chairperson Nathaniel R.
Bogan '93 was responsible for over-
seeing everything that went on dur-
ing RIO. Although he was directly
involved with few specific commit-
tees, he said he was sometimes sur-
prised to find himself"working 14-
hour days."

As the rush chair for Theta Chi
last year, Bogan said he felt rush
was working in opposition to acade-
mic orientation because one over-
laps into the next. The coordinators
were "working this year to try to
coordinate everything" - rush,
Project MOYA (Move Off Your
Assumptions), and academic orien-
tation, Bogan said.

Crystal K. Reul '94 was the
Personnel and Publicity Manager in
charge of finding volunteers, includ-
ing MOYA leaders, R/O counselors,
R/O committee members, and R/O
workers. With over 300 volunteers
needed for MOYA and R/0, it was
" really quite difficult," Reul said. "'I
learned so much this summer," she
added. "At least 20 percent of vol-
unteers drop out."

Reul applied for the position
because it "looked like something I
could handle and enjoy," she said.
With immediate results, "it's so neat
to see your event to go well."

"You definitely have an effect on
the freshman class," she added.
"You hope that you're having a pos-
itive influence on them."

The overall goal is "getting as
much information out to freshmen
as possible, in all aspects," Bogan
said. "The more the freshmen know,
the better choices they'd make, and
the better off they'd be at MIT."

It is important for freshmenl to
know each other and to make
friends during rush, Reul said. It is

Independent Living Groups. Living groups are able
to track down freshmen or leave a message for them
at the dormitory in which they are temporarily
housed.

Changes to Clearinghouse
After rush is over, freshmen may request a record

of ILG's that have asked for their location. This new
Clearinghouse feature is an attempt to ensure that
information is passed on accurately, efficiently, and
properly, Levitt said.

In addition, Clearinghouse is trying to be more
careful with sensitive material and information,
especially "rush information relative to individual
houses," Dorow said.

So far, so good
The only problems faced thus far with

Clearinghouse has been that with only nine tele-
phone lines at Clearinghouse, many residences are
reaching busy signals when calling in with informa-
tion, said Karl L. Yen '93, Inter-Fraternity Council
Rush Chairman. "Clearinghouse usually has IO to 11
people around," said James L. Kirtley '94,
Clearinghouse master.

By Garden C. Leung
NIGHTEDI OR

At any given point during Residence/Oricntation
week, just about any freshman's location can be pin-
pointed by the R/O Committee's Clearinghouse.

"Clearinghouse is a computer database of where
freshmen are, what assignments they have, and
where they have been during R/O," said Elliot S.
Levitt '89, Staff Assistant for Residence and Campus
Activities. Clearinghouse, maintained by students,
began full operation on Friday at 6 p.m. and will
continue until Thursday.

Information for each new student was entered as
they checked in at the R/O center on the second floor
of the Student Center. The R/O staff was concerned
that they might have lost some records of check-ins
during the brief power outage Wednesday morning,
Levitt said. Nothing was lost, as it turned out.

As freshmen move about during rush, they are
required to sign in and sign out of each living group
they visit. Then, each living group reports to
Clearinghouse who has visited.

The purpose of Clearinghouse is to serve as a
message system through which living groups and the
Dean's Office can contact freshmen, said Neal H.
Dorow, Advisor to Fraternities, Sororities, and

The Weafier
Today: Sunny & warn, 80'F (27°C)

Tonight: Clouds, 65°F (I 8°C)
Tomorrow: Sprinkles?, 82°F (28°C)

Details, Page 2

Rush Not as HecieI

As Frosh Expected
Most Freshmen Say They Like It

RIO Week Is Hectic for Coordinators

Clearinghouse BacksEvery Freshman
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Claim of Clinton Tax Increases
Called Full of Erfors
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LITTLE ROCK, ARK.

The Bush-Quayle campaign's list of 128 tax increases during Bill
Clinton's 12 years as governor of Arkansas includes errors, double
counts and taxes that either were repealed, were never enacted or
have expired, state records show.

The Republican list, first mentioned last month by Vice President
Dan Quayle and later circulated by the Republican National
Committee, is marked by at least a half dozen errors, according to a
review of the list and Arkansas legislative records. Figures were also
debunked in an article in the New Republic magazine.

In several instances, the list counts taxes that were proposed but
never enacted, items that were not tax provisions and at least seven
taxes or fees that have expired or were repealed, the records show.

While Quayle has repeatedly referred to 128 "tax increases" by
Clinton, the list released by the Bush-Quayle campaign includes 58
tax increases and 70 increases in fees of various sorts.

"This is not something cooked up by Republicans. Everything that
is in there comes from the Arkansas legislative records," Gary Koops,
Republican National Committee spokesman said this week. "I believe
it is accurate put into the context of tax increase and fee increases."

President Bush, in his nomination acceptance speech in Houston,
compared the 128 hikes in fees and taxes with the one time Bush said
he raised taxes, in the 1990 budget agreement with Congress.

Clinton has repeatedly said the list was inaccurate and misleading.
"What they are talking about as taxes most people would not say

were taxes," said Dick Atkinson, a University of Arkansas Law
School professor working for the Clinton campaign. "I've tried to be
scrupulous with this. I've given them the benefit of the doubt."

By the Clinton campaign's count, there were 49 actual tax
increases on the GOP list, seven of which have expired or been
repealed. The Clinton accounting includes 10 items that were not on
the Republican list.

Atkinson maintains that Clinton has reduced 70 different taxes
and fees in his years as governor, which he said under the Republican
accounting methods means Clinton has reduced taxes far more often
than he has raised them.

He said Bush's 1990 tax increase was 73 different increases,
which does not take into account the multiple provisions of the 1989
and 1991 tax bills and hundreds of federal fees and excise tax
increases during Bush's tenure.

Koops said of this charge: "That's their point to make. If the
Clinton campaign sees that to be appropriate, that is their option."'

Bush Comes Up Short on 'Family
Values' Issues Favored by Voters

THE BALTIMORE SUN

roofs jacked open, sheds flung
askew. One storage shed containing
furniture was picked up by the
winds, thrown over the house and
left completely intact upside down
in the front yard.

Many residents suffered, but
Walker has the extra burden of hav-
ing no one to help her. Arthritic, in
her 70s, she has neither the strength
nor any idea of where to begin to
salvage the house or clean up her
life now.

"My husband, Jerry, he was a
painter, he had diabetes and lost
both his legs," she said, squinting in
the hot noonday sun. "My husband
just died four months ago."

Walker and her neighbors are
concerned that with so much atten-
tion focused on the devastated areas
such as Homestead and Florida
City, neighborhoods like Richmond
Heights, and the poorer black dis-
tricts of Perrine and Goulds, other
neighborhoods on U.S. 1 in metro-
politan Miami, will be forgotten.

"It's true, generally those areas
don't have political clout," said state
Rep. Darryl Jones, a Democrat, who
lives in Richmond Heights. Jones is
trying to change that with a dose of
activism. He cajoled Gov. Lawton
Chiles into touring the district that
includes these neighborhoods.

"We came down here from

Brooklyn in '63, but my whole fam-
ily's up there," Walker said. "I got
no telephone; I'd like to call my sis-
ters. My son is around, but he lives
way over there," she said gesturing
to the west.

She offered a tour of her house.
"This was my husband's hospital
bed, and this is the room where I
hid," she said.

The kitchen is torn apart, spoiled
dairy products and meat scattered
outside, the refrigerator smelling
fetid. "My friends brought me some
water and I have some canned
goods," she said surveying once
more. "Everything is gone.
Everything ..." her voice trailing off
in tears.

Frequently, she repeated, "Thank
God that one room was saved."

Some neighbors stopped by.
They gave her something to drink
and they exchanged hugs and
embraces. One neighbor promised
to send some of his employees over
to help clean up around the house.

Jones, the state representative, is
now working with private sources
who have donated dump trucks and
chain saws to remove the debris.
And he is looking for help in desig-
nating federal land for housing pro-
jects in these hard-hit areas.

By Peter Eisner
NEWSDA _

When the winds blew out the
windows, then started chewing
away at the roof, Gladys Walker
kept retreating, watching her life
come tumbling down.

The former Brooklyn resident
ended up in the bedroom farthest
from the east, where killer Andrew
blew strongest. And somehow, hud-
dled in there all alone, she survived.

"It's bad, I'm telling you," she
said Friday, sitting outside on a,
chair salvaged from the water-
soaked remnants of her home. "'It
saved me, the room I was in saved
me, thank God."

Walker lives in the predominant-
ly black neighborhood of Richmond
Heights in southern Miami. This
previously tree-lined, working-class
district of 50,000 residents is
wedged between the Florida
Turnpike to the west and U.S. I to
the east.

Hurricaae Andrew roared
through early Monday like a freight
train, destroying the Metropolitan
Zoo that borders the community,
and, according to weather fiorecast-
ers IO miles away, apparently
spawned a series of tornadoes that
also ravaged Richmond Heights.

Windows were blown through,

By Ian Johnson
- TIHE BALTIMORE SUN

spur an economic recovery, the
German Bundesbank wants high
rates to control inflation. The result-
ing gap of 6 percent has caused

¢ investors to flock to:.miark-defiomi,
nated securities in order to get the
higher interest.

Until this past week, the admin-
istration and many analysts wel-
comed the weak dollar as an easy
way to make U.S. products competi-
tive internationally and end the cur-
rent economic stagnation.

The usual argument for a cheap
dollar runs as follows: If foreigners
need less of their money to buy dol-
lars, then U.S. products become rel-
atively cheaper and so more are
sold. This boosts production in the
United States and creates jobs.
Tourism also wins because foreign-
ers, in this case Europeans, find it
cheap to visit the United States.
Americans, on the other hand, tend
to keep their dollars at home
because overseas trips become pro-
hibitively expensive.

On the other hand, Americans
may find that many favorite con-
sumer goods and cars have become
more expensive. The cheaper dollar
can easily mean a price increase of
$10,000 on German luxury cars
although some manufacturers, such
as BMW, are moving production to
the United States to avoid these
fluctuations.

"This is the flip side to the
stronger exports. The manufacturers
won't be the only ones to suffer, but
also the car dealers and retailers
who carry these products," said
Cliff Milligan, an analyst specializ-
ing in the mid-Atlantic region at
DRI-McGraw Hill, an economic
forecasting company in Lexington,
Mass.

The impact will be tempered,
however, by the relative stability of
tile dollar against the Japanese yen,
meaning that many household con-
sumer products, such as stereos,
cameras, VCRs and televisions, will
not be affected by the past week's
developments. The dollar has kept
its value against the yen because
Japanese interest rates are low.

More-fund~anept~al. than the
effect ofthe recent decline on one
sector of the economy or another is
the general lack of confidence in the

, dollar, 
Many European investors, whose

money helped fuel the stock market
explosion of the 1 980s, have
become increasingly wary of invest-
ing in U.S. bonds or stocks because
they fear that when the time comes
for them to convert their dollars
back into their home currency, they
will be left with little. Some
European investment managers
have already started to unload all
their dollar investments, part of an
overall trend that has seen more
than $50 billion in overseas invest-
ment leave the United States since
1988. During the eight previous
years, $57 billion flowed into the
country from abroad, according to
the Securities Industry Association.

Although low confidence in the
dollar could be cyclical and only
reflect the difference between
German and U.S. interest rates,
other signs show that the dollar 's
once-commandinlg position among
other currencies has taken a perma-
nent beating.

Spurred on by weak U.S. efforts
to control inflation over the past 25
years -wholesale prices have risen
twice as fast in the United States as
in Japan or Germany -there has
been a steady shift away from the
dollar. The dollar's share of foreign-
exchange reserves, for example, has
fallen from 80 percent to 52 since
1975 and the number of countries
that peg their currency to the dollar
has shrunk fromn nearly 50 to 24.

More countries are putting their
reserves in and aligning their cur-
rencies to a basket of currencies that
includes the dollar but also the mark
and yen. In the future, the Europcan
currency unit, or ecu, could be the
biggest trading medium of
exchange.

While such long-term trends do
not explain weekly or monthly
changes, they may provide the back-
ground to the unhappy anniversary
of the "iMint Act" of 1792.

When President Bush and the Repyblicans talk about-"familyval1
ues," they speak of stay-at-home moms and fully-employed dads,
unshakable middle-class morals and a 1950s suburban innocence
where such touchy topics as homosexuality stayed out of sight, out of
mind and most certainly out of the schools.

But if recent polls are to be trusted, the "famnily value" issues most
important to the radically changed American family of the 1990s are
those where Bush seems to come up short when compared to
Democratic opponent Bill Clinton - education policy, health insur-
ance, child care proposals and family leave policies.

The irony hasn't been lost on advocates and policy experts in
those fields, such as David Licderman, executive director of the Child
Welfare League, a non-partisan advocacy group in Washington.

Liedcrman said that as he watched the Republican National
Convention, "I found it kind of interesting that on the one hand
Marilyn Quayle is giving this speech about how she sacrificed and
stayed home with her kids and did the right thing, while at the same
time this administration has been forcing welfare mothers to go out to
work when their child is six months old."

Republican strategists have already noted the problem.
GOP pollster Richard Wirthlin, in assessing an apparent backlash

building on the issue, told the Boston Globe last week that speeches
promoting family values "have little political worth unless they are
rooted in something that is concrete -policy or the attributes of all
administration."

Bush seemed to get off to a strong start in establishing such attrib-
utes after his election in 1988, particularly on education. He earned
high marks by gathering the nation's governor's to colil up with a
tough new set of national goals, and he proclaimed himself "the edu-
cation president."

But not only has he failed to follow up those plans, education
advocates say that he has also undercut some of those goals with
spending cuts and policy decisions.

Jamie Horwitz, a spokesman for the American Federation of
Teacllers, said, "On the whole issue of family values, the thing that's
galled us about Bush all along is that he has neglected his very first
goal on education, which was getting the kid to school ready to learn.
You can't talk about education without addressing the problems in
the homes these kids are coming from, and he has cut the rug from
under all that.'

Suny Sunday
N'A I )~/0A . 114 l: I L~ R SERV ICE

Although European tourists have
been enjoying unprecedented buy-
ing power on their grand -tows of-
the United States, they may b h
only immediate winners of the dol-
lar's downward travels.

After the dollar hit all-time lows
against the German mark over the
past week, analysts are now con-
cerned that the benefits of a weak
dollar -stronger exports and
tourism -may be more than offset
by its disadvantages, such as more
expensive imports and the threat of
higher U.S. interest rates.

Another worry about the cheap
greenback may be that its fall could
trigger either higher interest rates in
the United States or a further flight
of foreign capital. The recent devel-
opments could also hasten the
demise of the dollar as the world's
most important reserve currency just
as it celebrates its 200th anniver-
sary.

The impact of the failing dollar
may not be felt for about a year,
economists say, because trade co~n-
tracts are usually signed six to ninc
months in advance. This makes it
unlikely that the cheaper dollar will
cause a surge in exports and domes-
tic production that will help the
economy and President Bush's re-
election campaign. Administration
officials have tacitly welcomed a
cheap dollar as a way to revitalize
the anemnic recovery before
November.

And because the dollar has fallen
so far -failing 7 percent over the
past two weeks to a record low of
1.3998 German marks Tuesday
before closing at 1.4083 marks
Friday in New York -the Federal
Reserve is now unable to drop inter-
cst rates further to help stimulate the
economy without risking a further
slide in the currency.

The immediate cause for the dol-
lar's plunge is the difference in
interest rates charged by central
banks ine the United States and
Germany. While the U.S. Federal
Reserve wants low interest rates to
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Today: Mostly sunny and warm. High 80-85°F (27-29°C).
Southwest wind 10-20 mpl (6-13 kph) in the aftcnoon.

Tonight: Increasing clouds. Low in the mid-60s (1I C).
Tomorrow: Partly sunny, chance of sprinkles. High 80-85°F

(27-29°C).
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Hard-ht Residents of Poor Areas

Worry They Will Be Overlooked

Fallin Dolla a ExedBlessing
For Economy, Analysts Sar-
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By Barton Gell0mano
THE W~ASHINGTON POST

of several reasons is its official task
of"plane guard" for an average of
20 United Nations relief flights a
day from Zagreb to the besieged
city of Sarajevo.

When the soon-to-retire Iwo
Jima pulled out of Morehead City,
N.C., in May, Chief Petty Officer
Ed Francis said, everyone thought
its final deployment would be a
"love-boat cruise" - full of port
calls in Mediterranean resorts.
Instead, since July IO, the Iwo Jima
has steamed in "gator squares," the
unaffectionate term for the holding
pattern of a gator, or amphibious
ship.

If someone shoots down a U.N.
relief flight, the Iwo Jima and the
guided-missile cruiser USS Biddle
would try to rescue any survivors.
The Marine Corps calls that TRAP,
for "tactical recovery of aircraft and
personnel." TRAP is a combat mis-
sion, and Marine planners must pre-
pare for possible enemy fire in exe-

cuting a rescue.
"Our mission is day, night, over

water, over land, permissive or non-
permissive, however it comes
down," said Navy Capt. Mack
Thomas, commodore of Iwo Jima's
five-ship amphibious group. "We
play 'what if a lot. Serious 'what
if.' "

Variations on search and rescue
-in mountains or woods or city
streets, near unfriendly troops or air
defenses or high-tension wires -
do not begin to exhaust the what-if
scenarios.

U.N. Undersecretary Marrack
Goulding spoke in London
Thursday of "beefing up" security
for land convoys of relief supplies
through Bosnia-Herzegovina's
many combat zones. The Marines
here expect to provide some of that
beef.

Col. George M. Karamarkovich,
commander of the 26th Marine
Expeditionary Unit afloat in this

five-ship task force, said he has
done detailed contingency planning
on how his 2,200 Marines and 23
attack and transport helicopters
could protect U.N. ground trans-
ports.

"We've walked the dog on that
-how we would protect a convoy,
how we would secure tunnels -
and the route they have chosen here
is the road we thought was best,"
Karamarkovich said, tracing a
jagged line on a tactical map.

Sources said Karamarkovich's
executive officer, who spent two
weeks this month at a Joint Task
Force planning cell at the U.S.
European Command in Stuttgart,
Germany, had to argue strenuously
against a proposed convoy route
northward along the Neretva River
from Ploce through Mostar to
Sarajevo. There are six blown or
damaged Ibridges along the route, as
well as 35 high-tension power-line
towers that would be hazardous to

helicopter gunships.

Instead, the task force chose a
longer but less-obstructed route by
way of Bmaze, Livno and Bugojno.

Early this month, when a battal-
ion of departing Canadian peace-
keeping troops was pinned down
briefly on a road north of Sarajevo,
Iwo Jima's Marine operations center
- dubbed the "Wolf Pack," after
operations officer Lt. Col. Robert
Wolf - scrambled to write contin-
gency plans to come to their aid.

"Canada borders Oil the United
States," Kararnarkovich said. "I
have to assume we have the same
good relations with Canada we did
when I Iefl. What would happen if
they were getting their ass ripped
off? Is it possible I could be called
upon to help that? If so, I look at
terrain, approach, all the things a
military guy needs to look at."

ABOARD USS IWO JIMA

Lance Cpl. Anthony Galuscza
dangled limply from overhead in a
cavernous hangar bay, apparently
unconscious and suspended by a
wire. Sgt. Ronald Peters, a combat
mountaineer, scaled a bulkhead with
hooks and cables tV lower his
motionless comrade to safety.

Here, below deck, it was only a
drill.

Galuscza simulated an injured
pilot hanging by parachute shrouds
while Peters led the search and res-
cue. But on the flight deck one level
higher, armed helicopters and land-
ing teams were standing on 30-
minute alert to perform the mission
for real.

Not far off the coast of the
Balkans, this amphibious assault
ship is closer to the brink of combat
operations than has generally been
acknowledged in Washington. One

years the violent crime rate, which
is based on the number of reported

WASHIINGTON crimes per 1007000 population, has
crime rate not risen as sharply as it had the pre-

r, to a total vious two decades. He attributed the
offenses, the slower rate of increase to tougher
tigation said treatment of repeat offenders.
port on U.S. But Democratic Rep. Charles E.

Schumer of New York, chairman of
d a continu- the subcommittee on crime of the
juveniles. House Judiciary Committee, said

ig in 1990, the new figures illustrated the
youths aged administration's "total inability to
ent. deal with the crime problem."
on records Schumer accused the White House
,nforcement of opposing gun-control legislation
imulated a because of pressure from the
idministra- National Rifle Association.
Emblem. The FBI reported that for all age
ral William groups, the rate of violent crimes-
the last I10 murders, rapes, robberies and aggra-

vated assaults - increased by 24
percent from 1987 to 199 1.

The rate of violent crime was
highest in the nation's cities, which
registered 1,015 offenses for every
I 00,000 population. The rate in sub-
urban counties was 470 per
100,000, while in rural counties,
214 violent crimes were reported
per 100,000.

Barr called the 1991 figures for
violent crimes 'unacceptably high,"
but said he found comfort that the
increases over the last I0 years "are
significantly lower than in the previ-
ous two decades."

He noted that "6the violent crime
rate increased by 126 percent
between 1960 and 1970 and by 64
percent between 1970 and 1980, but
only 22.7 percentlbetween l980 and

1990."
This, he said, "makes clear that

the imprisonment of chronic violent
offenders has a dramatic positive
effect on the amount of violent
crime," drawing the parallel that "in
the 1960s and early 1970s incarcer-
ation rates fell and crime rates sky-
rocketed."

By contrast, said Barr, "when
incarceration rates increased sub-
stantially in the 1980s, the rate of
increase of crime was substantially
reduced."

However, Schumer said the new
figures-"clearly illustrate the admin-
istration's total inability to deal with
the crime problem."

"People are scared," said
Schumer, "and these tragic numbers
show that they have every right to

be. This report proves that the car-
nage in the streets continues to get
worse despite all the tough talk from
the administration."

The juvenile crime rate overall
-including violent acts as well as
non-violent burglary, larceny-theft
and auto theft offenses - was far
higher for white youth than for
minorities. The rate for white youths
rose 44 percent during the decade,
compared to a 19 percent increase
among black youths and a decline of
53 percent in other racial groups.
However, in the category of violent
crimes, the rate for black youths
was five time that of whites.

The number of youths of all
races who committed murder using
guns was up 79 percent in the
decade.

By Robert L. Jackson
LOSANGELES TIMES

The nation's violent
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As a junior I can no longer tolerate ARA
food. I eat at local restaurants for 98 percent
of my meals, using my minimum meal plan
only to by Oreos and paper towels from the
ARA-run Next House inconvenience store.

I suggest you do the same. Don't get a
meal plan. If you have to get a meal plan, buy
pre-packaged goods that ARA can't ruin.

ARA is lured to MIT by the prospect of
profits and the guaranteed income from mini-
mum meal plans. Don't give them any more
of your money than you have to. Make them
suffer. Make them barely break even, or, even
`better, take a loss. Show them that no one at
MIT is dumb enough to eat their food. And
show MIT that it screwed up in signing a con-
tract with ARA.

Column by Matthew H. Hersch
OPINION EDITOR

failed. Case in point:
Last year ARA sought to contract a

Chinese restaurant to provide delivery service
to the MIT community on meal card. After
supposedly extensive investigations, ARA set-
tled on Kowloon, a restaurant thought by
many to be the worst and most overpriced in
the area. Within months the deal was breaking
down, with Kowloon sources indicating the
restaurant didn't even have enough woks to
meet the demand from MIT. A few weeks
ago, ARA had to can them for good.

ARA stinks. This is certain. The MIT com-
munity does not need a bad food service ito
charge us money to contract third parties that
MIT could be contracting directly. ARA isn't
giving us much for our food dollar.

I was reading The New York Times yester-
day, trying to find something to write a col-
umn about, when a convulsive fit threw me
from my chair and hurled me across the room.
I had just eaten a meal from the ARA food
service flagship restaurant, Networks, when
my stomach, in agony, had swelled to the size
of a basketball.

In my last moments of consciousness after
my heart stopped beating I was able to per-
form CPR on myself, only to awaken in the
biotoxic and chemical warfare emergency
room of Bethesda Naval Hospital.

Returning students know well of the horror
of MIT's food service - of ridiculous mini-
mum meal plans, terrible hours, and food so
bad that the service has to contract outside
sources - Burger King, Pizza Hut, Kowloon,
and Domino's - to stay in business.

Freshman, though, need to be warned.
From the nice booklet and posters ARA gave
out in the R/O Center it would seen that they
actually care about student's nutrition habits.
They don't.

ARA is currently operating on a five year
contract with MIT to provide slop to students
at unreasonable prices. ARA is widely consid-
ered to be the worst restaurant service in the
nation, but for some reason ($$$) MIT chose
to renew their contract with them.

ARA was in fact losing money at many
cafeterias because students just won't eat
there - the food is that bad. ARA's answer
has been to force dormitory residents to eat in
its cafeterias by means of minimum dormitory
resident meal plans. The company attempts to
lure others with third party franchises.

But even ARA's secret plan to hire out-
side restaurants to fill the food need has
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are written by the editorial board, which consists of the chairman, editor in chief, manag-
ing editor, executive editor, news editors and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are the opinions of the
signed members, of the editorial board choosing to publish their disagreement with the
editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals and represent the opinion
of the author, not necessarily that of the newspaper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-spaced and addressed
to The Tech, PO Box 29, M/IT Branch, Cambridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental
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576-2792

Larz Anclerson Picnic~~~~~0 
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Live Comedy Night -M
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Don't become apledge, become a brother

Call for rides: 232-32

Take a look at what's happening

Country -Beakfast -
Canoe Trip: scenic paddling through

Audubon Widlife Preserve

8-11

11-4

Barbecue: Chicken, Ribs, Burgers & More!

Mvdaesr Catwns, Mont Pylon & then some

6-9

9-11
o Give us a call at for transportation or info,
* 5 blocks from M4IT, on the way to Harvard Square.

You've worked hard. Now play hard!

.e. Rush -9AII
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****: Excellent

***: Good
**: Mediocre
*: Poor

* Bebe's Kids
Based loosely on characters created in the

late comedian Robert Harris' stand-up rou-
tines, this animated film shows the disastrous
results of a date between a Harris-based char-
acter and a woman who insists on bringing
along the trouble-making "Bebc's kids." The
inconsistent animation is sloppy and the script
by Reginald Hudlin of House Party fame tries
to balance racial politics and humor while not
being convincing at either. You know it's a
bad sign when the preceding short, "Itsy Bitsy
Spider," is more entertaining than the feature.
Loews Beacon Hill

* * *1/2 The Best Intentions
Bille August's film of Ingmar Bergman's

screenplay is a lush but delicate work of art.
The story deals with the troubles created by
Bergman's parents, both to their vastly differ-
ent families and to themselves. A priest
(Samuel Froler) and a nurse (Pernilla August),
the two believe themselves to be skilled at
dealing with the pains of others, but remain
either oblivious to or indifferent about the
pains that they cause one another. The entire
three-hour movie, particularly in the tremen-
dous final scene, manages to convey a fragile
image of beauty concealing a tragic core.
Loews Nickelodeon'

**12Death Becomes Her
Robert Zenmeckis' horror/comedy about the

violent quest of two women for immortal
beauty is cut from the same cloth as his cable
program Tales From the Crypt. Meryl Streep

and Goldie Hawn purchase undead bodies
only to discover that being able to take a
lickin' and keep on tickin' may not be such a
great thing after all. Don't expect much by
way of satirical slants on society's obsession
with appearance, though. This type of movie
exists solely for the the cheap thrill and sick
joke, but the cast, which also includes Bruce
Willis, director Zemeckis, and a great effects
team prove themselves masters of these con-
cepts. Loews Cheri

*1/2 Diggstown
All of the comparisons to The Sting and

Rocky that this comedy has received are really
unfounded. This story is about a recently
released con man (James Woods) who places
a wager with a tyrannical town boss (Bruce
Dern) on a series of 10 boxing matches in 24
hours, all fought by a retired boxer (Louis
Gosset Jr.). Unfortunately, the story lacks the
levels of humor or heart that either of those
films achieved. All three leads are good, some
of the jokes are funny, and a few of the bouts
are interesting, but with countless characters
and plot lines abandoned halfway through the
movie, this is ultimately just an occasionally
entertaining mess. Loews Beacon Hill

**1/2 Honey, I Blew Up the Kid
Guilty of some uninspired rehashing of

many of the elements that made Honey, I
Shrunk the Kids a hit, the sequel still has
enough amusing new developments and
amazing visual effects to help it overcome its
shortcomings. Rick Moranis accidentally zaps
his 21/2-year-old (Daniel and Joshua Shalikar),
who proceeds to double in size, and in
destructiveness, every few hours. All of the
subplots and secondary characters are dread-
fully lame, but the story of a monstrous tod-

dier is fair as
twos" and as
Coplqy Place

companionship and Leigh happily fills the
void with a similar but dangerous desire for
attention. Eventually formula takes over, but
despite a few ridiculous implausibilities, the
film remains effective. Loews Cheri

**** Unforgiven
One of the better westerns ever made,

David Webb Peoples' story about a retired
gunslinger (Clint Eastwood) who -agrees to
hunt down two men for reward money is a
richly written deconstructionist work that rel-
ishes its elliptical morality. In this version of
the west, "sheriffs" beat, men to keep violence
out of their towns, "villains7' are remorseful
for what they've done,-"heroes" only feel
alive when killing, and no one can be forgiven
when no one can really define a sin.
Eastwood, Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman,
and Richard Harris are all excellent, and
Eastwood's direction has a slowly building
pace that allows even the most minor charac-
ters and events to be embellished with fine
detail. Loews Cheri

1/2 Whispers in the Dark
The first half plays like a cinematic version

of a 900 number as patients describe their
sadomasochistic fantasies and realities to their
quietly attentive psychiatrist (Annabella
Sciorra). The second half is a boring, laugh-
able thriller with a killer whose identity is
fairly obvious much too early. Terribly writ-
ten. poorly realized, and completely useless,
this is an-unqualified disaster. O~nly Anthony'
LaPaglia as a police detective with a back-
ground in psychiatry escapes relatively
unscathed by giving a moderately interesting
performance. Loews Copley'Place

a funny symbol of the "terrible
a science fiction spoof. Loews

**** Howard's End
The filmmaking trio of James Ivory, Ismail

Merchant, and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala have
translated E. M. Forster's novel of class strug-
gles in 20th-century England into a brilliant
film that is an astonishing achievement. The
screen is filled with contrasting elements such
as the rich and the poor, the romantic and the
pragmatic, and the urban and the pastoral. The
alternately funny and moving story considers
which group will eventually inherit the nation.
Anthony Hopkins, Helena Bonham Carter,
and Samuel West are excellent, and Vanessa
Redgrave and Emma Thompson are outstand-
ing. Loews Harvard Square

**C/Z A League of Their Own
Geena Davis, Tom Hanks, and Lori Petty

work very hard to rescue this film about the
advent of women's baseball during World
War 11 from its pedestrian and formulatic
screenplay, and often they succeed. At its
best, the movie is a funny and relevant story
about women forging their own individuality
and pride. At its worst, it panders to pre-
dictable and sappy plot elements that never
quite ring true. Loews Cheri

*** Single White Female
-Strong performances by both Bridget

Fonda and Jennifer Jason Leigh and director
Barbet Schroeder's interesting use of lighting
and color to create a vividly sinister setting
start the film off strongly, but the early
promise is never followed through. The inter-
esting but glaringly sexist, premise is that-
recently single Fonda has a deep need for

Shown, Three views of

Escheis Imgnhafive Worc

* Hand With
Reflecting Sphere.

Or decorate with rock & roll, famous faces, scenic places,
movie stars & more. Why you can tun your dorm or
apartment into a gallery that reflects your exuberant taste
in art with prints and posters from The Coop's world
famous selection. In addition to Escher and the subjects
headlined above, you can choose from museum posters,
fine art, photography, sports and subway size posters, too.
Priced to let you decorate with artful abandon.
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for participants. Or, make some
.1 I ar*

3:30p: East Campus. You know,
you're probably scanning through
all the entries in this thing and they
ail kind of seem the same (they are,
it's a Conspiracy), so just deal with
the conformity and stop by at East
Campus for our carnival which, if
you hurry, you won't miss much
more of.*

3:33p: Epsilon Theta. Fire escape
tour. Matt will show you our "lmeans
of egress" and even let you try on
our red fireman's hat. Call 3-8888
for a ride.*

3:43p: Fenway House. Let us intro-
duce you to The Pit. Help us paint
the lollycolulmns. 437-1043*

4:00p: <X>Ke. BUFFALO WINGES-a
truck load of wings will be served to
tide you over till dinner. 437-7795**

4:00p: AKE. Barbeque in our back lot.
Lots and lots of food cooked by our
newly hired award-winning chef, Al.
Come on over for Burgers, Dogs,
Barbequed Chicken, and whatever
else Al feels like cooking up. Call
494-86,83 for a ride.**

4:00p: Burton-Conner. The Return
of the ice Cream Orgy. Time for
a midday snack with ice cream,
floats, shakes, and banana splits!*

4:00p: Next House. SINFUL
SWEETS PARTY, PART 11:- Ie
Cream Tank! Dare to take the
challenge -How Fast Can You
Eat Ice Cream??? Unabashed ice'
cream gorging at Next House!*

4:00p: German House. Vienna Cafe
- We will be serving authentic Vi-
ennese pastries, prepared by our
Austrian house tutor, Boris. This
should be a rare treat!*

4:00p: pika. Make ice cream. -It's
even cooler. And Joe needs help
turning that crank. For a smooth,
delicious, creamy vanilla ride, call
492-6983.*

4:01 p: German House. Wiener
Cafe - Wir geniessen oesterre-
ichische Mehlspeisen, die von un-
serem oesterreichischen Haustutor
Boris vorbereitet wurden. So et-
was findet man nicht so leicht in
Amerika!*

4:17p: Random Hall. Paint a T-
shlirt, make jewelry, paint a mural,
or MAKE A PIZZA!*,

4:20p: Epsilon Theta. Stupid Mac-
intosh tricks with'Josh. That'll keep
us amused for about five minutes.*

4:22p: TEO). It's WWII,!! Come to
TEP for Water War 11. Help defend
freedom, democracy and apple pie
from the evil invaders. Weaponry
and dry clothing will be provided.**

4:24p: Epsilon-Theta. It was more
boring than we thought.*

4:52,:-_ Fenway. House. Our-magic
eight bAll'never lies. 'Our caf always
lies. Mr. Sun is always shining.
Some things never change. 437-
1 043*

5:00p: AKE. GO-CARTING!!
BUMPER BOATS4~ MINIATURE
GOLF!! DRIV/ING RANGE!! Can.
you handle this much fun? - call
494-8683 for a ride."**

5:00p: Nu Delta. Come over for din-
ner on the roof.

5:00p: Senior House. SUSHI
Healthy new age food, or diabolical
hoax, you decide. Either way,
come and create this exquisite
delicacy. Come eat..*

5:00p: Phi Delta Theta. A scrumnp-
tious feast of UNO's world famous
Pizza!

5:00p: OAX. Spectacular BENJHANA
DISPLAY DINNERs - by our house
chef!

5: 01 p: Random Hall. (17:01 )
The third annual STAR TREK
MARATHON be~gins**

5:04p: Fenway House. Controver-
sial movie night at Fenway! Flam-
age abounds! 437-1043*

5:06p: Epsilon Theta. Feeding time
at the zoo. Come meet the gerbils,
Susan and Teresa, plus hamsters,
fish, and an anole chameleon.*

5:17p: Random Hall. Make your own
SICILIAN PIZZA with a homemade
crust!*

5:18p: AEnF Be thankful you've
made it so far through Rush.
We at AEPi are holding a full New
England-style Thanksgiving Dinner
with turkey and all the trimmings to
help you out. Dial 247-3170 for a
ride to our Holiday Feast.*

5:30p: Sigma Chi. Sigma Chi:
Cruise the historic Boston Harbor,
see the sun set over the skyline,
and enjoy dining and dancing with
us aboard the Gracious Lady.

5:54p: Fenway House. Calzones,
prepared only with the freshest
of ingredients by our trained chef
Steve Gisselbrecht. Using amaz-
ing techniques acquired on expedi-
tions to the jung les of Peru, Steve
will tempt you and tantalize you
with such taste treats at every meal
he prepares. Unfortunately, he only
cooks for us once a year. Call for a
ride-437-1043*

5:55p: Epsilon Theta. No first bell
for barbecues. They're outside.*

6:00p: ZBT. PRIME RIB DINNER.
Served from 6 to 7:30, our chef pre-
pares an incredible feast for the se-
rious Rush appetite.**

6:00p: O>K0. DINNER ON TOWN-I
Brothers will be taking groups out
to area restaurants in Harvard
Square, Newbury St., the North
End and Chinatown. 437-7795.**

!6:00p: AA0. Patio 13130 That's
right - we're burning down the
patio. We supply the burgers,
ribs, dogs, chicken, and anything
else flammable. Join us and
our neighbors, the members of
the Women's Independent Living
Group (WILG), for the festivities.
Call 5-WELL-DONE (576-2792).**

6:00p: Senior House. ROB'S RED
MEAT REPUBLICAN BBQ The in-
fluential Robert Powers will an-

;nounce his candidacy for the U. S.
Presidency. Roast and toast his
worthy opponents. Come see.*

6:00p: Epsilon Theta. SHISH-
KABOB BARBECUE. Make your
own skewer full. Vegetarians
laugh; their food cooks faster. Call
3-8888 for a ride.*

6:00p: Burton-Conner. BBQ: Bur-
ton Barbeque Quest. Doesn't
the thought of freshly griled BBQ
chicken and hamburgers make
your mouth water? Come and get
it at Burton-Conner!*

6:00p: Pi Lam. Go to the border and
enjoy an authentic Tex/Mex din-
ner with fajitas and BBQ ribs at
Pi ILambda Phi. Sundae bar for
dessert. This is a hot one!**

6:00p: pika. The Various Burger Din-
ner. You got your beef burgers,
chicken burgers and grain burg-
ers. Mlix ,r'Match!! Collect them all!
492-6983*

6:00p: EKE. Dine out tonight with the
brothers of SKULLHOUJSE at one
of the many restaurants near our
Boston home.

6:05p: Russian House. Tired of
hamburgers, steaks, lobsters, and
the usual Rush fare? Come try
some home-cooked Russian food.
Featuring 6opm5 (borsh) and hot
npwKZx (pirozhki). Come early
or stay late and meet some of the
natives.*

6:06p: Number Six. Sundeck 13130
- View MIT from above, and enjoy
beef shish kabobs, hamburgers, or
hot dogs fresh off the grill.*

6:15p: La Mailson Frangaise. V/enez
manger avec nous un vrai et ex-
cellent repas francais que nous
aurons prepares dans I'apremidi.
Dans notre salle a manger; 5ieme
etage, New House 6.*

6:17p: 'Random Hall. There's too
much to do here. Feed yourself
with your own Sicilian Pizza; make
your own jewelry; paint your own
T-shirt (we'll provide it); paint a wall
mural; go on a tour; watch the Star
Trek marathon; play Pictionary; just
hang out. Come on over!*

6:22p: TEO. Hungry for a taste of
Asia? Will you settle for our Chi-
nese extravaganza? Chopsticks

* and folped napkins provided. V/eg-
.etarians and carnivores equally
welcome. Call 262-5090 for
rides.**

6:30p: pika. Craving a big
beef/chicken/grain patty on a
non-sesame-seeded bun?? Come
over and' grill your own! Show
Ronald McD' who the reall culinary
giant is... ,Multi-burger' mobile:
492-6983*

6:31p: pika. satiated yet!? NO?!
Geez. Come along to Ben &
Jerry's to help polish off twenty-
two scoops of ice cream, eight top-
pings, two brownies and two gar-
gantuan cookies, aka THIE VER-
MONSTER. 492-6983*

6:32p: pika. Folkdancing. Join Dana
on a spine-tingling trip to the folk-
dancing club, And dance. it's so
real. 492-6983*

6:37p: Fenway House. I Scream Or
Gee!!! 437 1043*

6:45p: Chi Phi. Come and enjoy
Mexican foor, our chef's specialty.
Chicken and beef fajitas, m'exican
rice, and a delicious dessert of
dlutch apple pie.** -

7:00p: Zi. Dinner at the Hard Rock
Cafe.

7:00p: Senior House. BONFIRE
Weenie roast, roast potatoes, veg-
gie shish-kabob, with smores for
dessert. Come see.*

7:00p: Next House. SHISH-KABOB
SHINDIG: The Next House Barbe-
cue Pits get fired up for a hearty
meal of Shish-Kabobs! Come join
us for dinner, then be sure to stick
around for Next House's Sunday
night lineup of events.*

7:00p: New House. Come watch
movies in New House IV. Our sur-
round sound system will provide a
fantastic audio/visual experience!*

7:00p: German House. Come see
(and taste) how we live during the
term in German House. We will
be having a typical German House
dinner, just like those we serve six
nights a week during the term. To
truly appreciate the advantages, try
eating at Lobdell first!*

7:00p: OAK. More ICE CREAM than
you need DESSERT!

7:00p: East Campus. Look, we're
having lots of Jazz (4 hours) and it'll
be laid back and nifty and maybe
even THE BEST DARN EXPERI-
ENCE IN YOUR ENTIRE LIFE. Or
maybe not. So, come to East Cam-
pus and achieve PERFECT HAP-
PINESS. or not. fnord*

7:01 p: German House. Wir
servieren ein typisches D~eutsches
Halus Abendessen, genauso
wie unsere taegliche Speisen
waehrend des Semesters-.*--

7:01 p: OKE. Sit back and relax to the Complete with popcorn and milk-
!rhythm of Jazz with Jay and Masa shakes. If you still need dinner, you

at Ryles, a Cambridge jazz club. can still make your own pizza.*
i 7:02p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD 8:22p: TE0S. You'll laugh, you'll
I RALLY!! Join acar team and zoom cry, you'll throw rotten produce

around Boston on a wild quest for at the actors at TEP's 22nd an-
| all the answers. It's a mystery with nual CROCK OPERA! Critically

prizes for all. Call 3-8888 for a acclaimed. "I couldn't believe it" -
ride.* Ripley. "This isn't art ........ it's a crock!"

7:02p: WILG. COOKOUT! Join the - N.Y. Tyms. Dial BOB-1-PS
women of WILG for a amazing (262-5177) for rides.**
cookout on our balcony with the 8:30p: Burton-Conner. Comedy
guys from Alpha Delta Phi. Call Marathon tonight! During this rock-
253-6799 or 354-1263 for a ride ............ * ing night ... we'll have videos like

7:03p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD Princess Bride and Monty Python
RALLY CONTINUES. I think we playing. Don't miss it!*

*took a wrong turn somewhere.* 8:37p: Fenway House. Listening to
7:04p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD good music/destroying bad music.

RALLY CONTINUES. We're not in It's extremely satisfying. Sledge-
Kansas anymore. Are we?* hammer optional. 437-1043*

7:12p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD 8:45p: Nu Delta. Join us on a
RALLY CONTINUES. Effingham river boat cruise up and down the

IFalls: Population 10.* Charles River and Boston Harbor.
!7:17p: Random Hall. Yes, You can See MIT, Harvard, BU, and all of

still make your own pizza. Aind lots, Boston's waterfront skyline.
lots, more. Don't forget to check us 9:0013: Spanish House. Span-
out before you decide on adorm!* ish House Freshman Orientation

7:21p: Fenway House. Come play meeting: We will answer any
Twister with us! Call for a writhe- questions you may have. about La
437-1043* Casa. Students who are interested

7:45p: OPKE). COMEDY CLUBBING- in becoming members are strongly
Come see some of the premier co- encouraged to attend.*
medians in Boston. 437-7795** 9:00p: Next House. NEXT HOUSE

7:45p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD MURDER MYSTERY RIEVELA-
RALLY CONTINUES. You can't TION: Case solved .. ??? Come
get there from here.* see what the police detectives

7:55p: Chi Phi. Come over to Chi have learned -then talk with Next
Phi and learn how to juggle, taught House residents to try and piece
by Mr. Spring Weekend( he's one together WhoDunnft!*
cool dude), Joel.** 9:00p: McCormick. TOM CRUISE -

8:00p: La Maison Franpaise. Apres Double Feature - Popcomn -Need
avoir deguste un repas franca~is we saxmore - Come to the-lIobby
nous vous proposons de decou- of McCormick - Come earty,,\get a
vrir avec nous Boston qui est une good seat!!*
ville tres symathique. Rendez vious 9:00p: 9AX. Unique Theta Delt PUB
dans notre salle a manger (5ieme OLYMPICS PARTY!
etage, New House 6)* 9:02p: WILG. CASINO NIGHT AT

8:00p: ZBT. COMEDY NIGHT. WILG! You provide the luck, we
C ome and laugh your heart out provide the cash!*
with these professional (and very 9:08p: WILG. THIRSTY??? Come
funny) comedians. In between to WILG for a nice, COOL Tropi-
the 2scheduled acts you can make cal drink! Rides on us! Call 253-
your own sundae with all kinds of 6799-....
toppings and ice cream.** 9:1 7p: Random H all. Play cards, or

8:00p: AA<). "What is your quest?" Pictionary, or paint a wall mnural - no
"To watch Cartoons and Movies."B doubt we'll have plenty to do and
"What is your favorite cartoon?"t eat in our lounge!. Did you win our

"BugsDafy, Foghom-oh, and 9:18p: AE11. Love billiards? AEPi
going Pthon."t "Whzatn wtareyo is crusing out to Jillian's Pool Hall
going to et?" "Pizzano, wCngs for Its own private games. Be you
aaaahhhhhhhhhhhG-hhhhh! Cal shark or mark, its guaranteed fun
U (576-2792)**' ' for all. Call 247-31 70,for a ride and

8:00p: Senior House. Videos- some sporting fun.*
Videos- Videos Come watch.* 9:27p: Chi -Phli. Movie at Chi Phi!!!

8-00. Brton(:onerBurtnssFat Sit back and enjoy the show with

t-shirt and dec orataeryyourself unfder 9:30p: Pi Lam. It'spatyem-** a
Burton's infamous black lights. The the Pi Lam House! Live band and

'80p: r'Pi sdetintla:ls d6MEDE tee a gpQd lime for all. You.won't

NITES Hsee-Haw at sidespitting 9:30p. Baker House. HAWAIIAN

8:00p: Pi Lam. Pi Lams are bringing Leeis and grass skirts and a great

Le Zepi ae cigh show at I 10f:00tp: Z. fJoin the Zetesfoou
see for all Zepplin fans. Call 267- 1 0:00p:. Sigma Phi Epsilon. Sig Ep

STORIES WITH DAVE: Join Pooh, 1Bosoni ^the Chilly use Ask forse

Hundred Acre Wood. Milk, Cook- Call 5-NITE-LIFE (576-2792).**
ies, and Cocoa will be served. 10:00p- Epsilon Theta. ROAD

8:00p: Russian House. Relax af- ner is...
ter dinner. Cards, chess, MOHOrIO- 1 000p SgaCi Pnyi h
nix (Monopoliya), Clue, and other SigmaTh Ch.M a rty ivnt:hwck

games are provided.games and a good time.
8:00p: New Hlouse. Join us for 10:00p: New House. The sur-

games in New House III and IV. round sound experience continues
We will be playing foosball, pool, in New House IV.*
boardgames, and all kinds of card 1 0:00p: (OK. Take a load off and chill
games!* with the Phi Kaps.

8:00p: Phi Delta Theta. Our an- 10:06p: Number Six. Dancing with
nual~~~ ~~~ RodR-y lc hog h the Sixers at Club Six - the latest

streets of Boston searching for the TECHNO and EUROFAG music.*
final goal. Who will be first to reach 10:17p: Random Hall. The Mushy
the finish?! Movied Series continues with

8:00p: German House. Come relax Casablanca, shown on a six-foot
in the German House lounge after screen on the roofdeck. Complete
a strenuous rush. We will be play- with popcorn and milkshakes.*
ing cards and German games, and 10:22p: TEO. Did you miss the ice
generally having a good time.* Cream Trough? No problem; come

8:00p: (bK1. Get racked with the Phi with us from TEP and make a
Kaps playing pool at Jillians. barnyard animal out of yourself at

8:01p: German House. Entspanne Steve's Ice Cream Parlor."*
dich im Deutschen Haus! Wir 10:30p: fiji One of Boston's hottest
spielen Karten und deutsche bands, Signs of Life, will playing at
Spiele. Unser rtgeist, Mellowheit, Fiji for their first party of the year.*
wird natuerlich da sein! (Skat- 10:30p: New House. The games are
freunde sind besonders herzlich still going on in New House III and
eingeladen!)* IV!*

8:01 p: pika. Don't you get it? 10:30p: German House. It's been a
Pirates!* long rush, so you need our special

8:01 p: (DKI. Veg out watching German House trait - Mellowheit!*
movies on our huge TV with Bose 10:33p: Fenway House. "57-Year-
Stereo Surround Sound and es- Old Elvis Marries Mississippi Wait-
cape Rush. ress!" Really? Come find out! Dra-

8:02p: pika. Same Bat-pagoda, matic readings from the Weekly
same Bat-Anne, same Bat-place. World News. 437-1043*
Different Bat-time. A well built card- 1 1:00p: Epsilon Theta. ROAD
board pagoda is a joy to behold. RALLY CONTINUES. Weren't we
Help make us happy. come help. supposed to be back by 1 0:00?*
492-6983* 1 1:00p: Burton-Conner. Burton's

8:02p: O>KE. Don't you hate carrying Blacklight Party. It's never to late
and throwing those heavy balls? to party. Our blacklight party is run-
Try candlepin bowling, New Eng- ning from 8prn-1 am today. Join us
land's version of Dan Quayle's fa- or you'll be missing out!*
vorite passtime. 1 1:00p: Next House. INTO THE

8:06p: Number Six. Club Six - An NIGHT WITH NEXT HOUSE:
infamous Six. party -with the latest tome watch STUDS, Next Act
dance/club music and,-of'rourse, '92, movies and shows and
lots of dancing.* - more, on a wide-screen TV in the

8:17p: Random Hall. The MUSHY Next House Tastefully Furnished
MOVIE SERIES begins with When Lounge. Overnighters Welcome!
Harry Met Sally. Watch on a six- - We've got the mattresses &
fooisscreen {ONQ( 8;R R00FDEG;K. - -b~ankets,-bt l3YOP-ilI* 'I -. .I

11 :t11p: Fenway House. THINGS
GO WILD!!!! 437-1043*

11:17p: Random Hall. Play some
games, paint a mural, make some
beads, or watch a movie. Star
Trek fans will love the Star Trek
Marathon!*

11:59p: New House. Midnight Bar-
beque - The frats have to close
now, but you can still get lots of
free food hot off the grill at the New
House Midnight Barbeque! We'll
also be playing nighttime outdoor
volleyball - it's an experience not
to be missed!*

12:00a: Next House. ANNUAL MID-
NIGHT BARBECUE: 1313 under
the stars ... Next House Residents
serve up burgers & more by the
light of the Boston skyline. Come
on down and join us in a Next
House tradition!*

1 2:04a: Fenway House. MES-
SAIEN O1RGY. Have you ever
wanted to listen to all of Le Livre
du Saint Sacrement? Here's your
opportunity. 437 1043*

12:17a: Random Hall. The Mush
Movie Series concludes with A
Room With A View. Watch it on a
big screen on our roof deck, with
popcorn and milkshakes.*

1:17a: Random Hall. Plenty of
Activity-Come and see! (Why do
we have such an affection for the
number 1 7?)*

1 :54a: Fenway House. Om^
phaloskepsis. (Come find out.)
437-1 043*

2:1 7a: Random Hall. The Star Trek
Marathon Continues...*

3:00a: Fenway House. because
sometimes you want to make an-
gel food cake at obscene hours of
the morning.*

3:03a: Fenway House. or grapefruit
chiffon. your choice.*

3:17a: Random Hall. You know, our
wall mural still isn't done. Come
and paint. Do you know it you
won our raffle? Tosci's, Newbury
Comics gift certificates and more!*

3:1 9a: Fenway House. Eva thinks
living on the edge is putting dry-
clean-only clothes in the washing
machine. Come watch her sleep.
437-1 043*

4:1 7a: Random Hall. Why are
you up? We might be too. We
might even be having our ORANGE
TOUR BREAKFAST!*

Activities

All day: Joint Christian RO. Come
with us to church. Meet in Christian
Fellowship Lounge (8-105). Times
will vary by church. A list will be

*posted in the CFL.*
All day: Science Fiction Society.

The largest public collection of
science-fiction in the world is open
from noon until midnight! Relax
with a good book in MITSFS on the
4th floor of the Student Center.*

1 2:00p: W1MBR. Be a DJ! Save the
world! Join W1MBR's DJs as they
spin music live from the steps of
the Stratton Student Center from
12 noon to 4 pm. Also find out
more about WMBR 88.1, the non-
commercial radio station located at
MIT's Walker Memorial Hall.*

3:00p: United Christian Fellow-
ship. New House. Small Group
Open House. New House, House
6, First floor.*

4:00p: Joint Christian- RO. Find
a Christian Roommate! Chris-
tian Roommate get-together in the
Christian Fellowship Lounge (8-
1 05)*

Notices

All day: Elsewhere. ELSEWHERE
LOUNGE IS OPEN!!! Reading
room, Student Center.*

8:00a: Independent living groups
may extend bids to freshmen.*

3:00p: Woman's Pizza Party and Ice
Cream Social Take a well-deserved
break for free pizza and ice cream!
Discover the Cheney Room (for
women ONLY) and get a chance to
meet and talk with MIT alumnae.*

8:00p: Sexual Identity. Queer
Elsewhere Come hang out in a
lesbigay-positive space. Open un-
til 2am in room 14E-304.*

In case of emergency, dial 100 from
any MIT phone. Other important
numbers:
Campus Police: 253-121 2
Med Center Emergency: 253-131 1
RIO Center: 253-2500
UAAO: 253-6772
Nightline: 253-8800

The Daily Confusion
Editors: Christopher Graczyk, Jose
Elizondo

NOTE: A single asterisk (*) following
a listing indicates a coed or female
living group. A double asterisk (**)
indicates an activity to which women
are cordially invited.

a
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Residence

All day: Fenway House. Have you
ever wanted to be Jerry Garcia?
TIE-DYING continues at Fenway,
call for a ride! 437-1043*

All day: Epsilon Theta. Come
help Alyse catch lacewings for her
chameleon. Call 734-9211 or MIT
extension 3-8888 for a ride.*

All day: Burton-Conner. Burton's
Video Marathon. Take some time
out to relax and enjoy videos at
burton.*

All day: Next House. MOVIES, MU-
SIC, MYSTERY! Movies on a wide-
screen TV, Oodles o' Music, Board
games, Volleyball, and the Next
House Murder Mystery, happening
ALL DAY, ALL THROUGH RUSH!
Much too much to fit here -come
to Next House and see!*

All day: MacGregor. Come take a
tour of our house and meet our
residents. If they're not friendly
enough, tell our rush chair so they
can be publicly flogged.*

All day: Chi Phi. In 1884, Gover-
nor Andrew's son spared no ex-
pense when he built his mansion,
now home to M.l.T.'s oldest frater-
nity. Come to Chi Phi for a tour!!!**

All day: pika. mikka still has bubble
wrap to stomp! come pop it! 492-
6983*

All day: Student House. Sail on the
Charles all day, once again. Visit
us whenever you feel like it.*

5:1 7a: Random Hall. Why are you
up? Well we probably are too.
Come on over. Maybe you've won
our raffle.*

6:17a: Random Hall. PANCAKES
& FRENCH TOAST all morning
long.*

7:00a: Sigma Chi. Breakfast served
any way you like it at Sigma Chi.

7:00a: pika. Breakfast of fruity oat-
meal with Missy. 492-6983*

7:17a: Random Hall. We'll feed
you, entertain you, and show you
around. Come on over.*

7:22a: TEO). Icthyosaurus fishing in
the Charles.**

7:55a: Epsilon Theta. DING! FIRST
BELL! Breakfast in five minutes.*

7:55a: Chi Phi. Yawn! Well, since
you're up this early, come to Chi
Phi and enjoy some delicious cof-
fee and donuts.**

7:59a: Senior House. HEAVY
METAL ESPRESSO BREAK-
FEST Our annual wake up with
woofers, donuts, and double
strength espresso.*

8:00a: ZBT. 8 AM to 11 AM. Break-
fast is served, featuring the M~cZBT
biscuit. You can still have your
choice of almost anything: pan-
cakes (blueberry, banana, wal-
nut, chocolate chip, or plain),
omelettes, muffins, eggs, fruits,
biscuits, cakes, etc. etc ... **

8:00a: Nu Delta. Come by for break-
fast cooked up to order.

8:00a: Epsilon Theta. BREAKFAST
IS SERVED. Pancakes, bagels,
bacon, hash browns, and cerear.
You know what they say about skip-
ping the "most important mneal" of
the day. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

8:00a: WILG. Join the women of
WILG for a morning jog!*

8:00a: Baker House. Bagel Break-
fast! Join Bakerites for bagels and
juice*

8:00a: New House. Start the day
right with a hearty breakfast in New
House, sponsored by New House
V. All traditional breakfast foods will
be available!*

8:00a: OAX. BREAKFAST - stuff
yourself sick!

8:00a: 0K.M. Breakfast cooked to or-
der. Get it while it's hot. Call 536-
3683 for a ride.**

8:00a: East Campus. Are you up
early for some silly bureaucratic
reason? Come to East Campus for
enough sugary stuff to make your
mother cringe.*

8:01 a: pika. Fruity oatmeal breakfast
with Missy of. 492-6983*

8:02a: AMo. We're sorry about
Sparky; we hope he recovers
soon. But don't worry about him
because we've got Wayne (EX-
CELLENT! PARTY ON, -WAYNE!)
who can not only dodge bums and
bullets but rain, lightning, and the
IRS (whoops!) Call 5-WAKGE-UP
(576-2792).**

8:12a: pika. James - a man who
loves his newspapers. Come
watch him make fun of Boston's
[sic] finest, the Boston Globe.*

8:16a: Fenway House. Grumpy
sleeping bodies. 437-1043*

8:17a: Random Hall. Did you win
our raffle? Check us out and find
out. Serving pancakes and French
toast all morning long.*

8: 1 8a: A EF. Wake up sleepyheads!
Rush is half over, and you'll need
a big breakfast to prepare you for
the day. Call 247-3170 for a super
breakfast at the AEPi house right
now.*

8:30a: McCormick. For all you
early risers out there-Come and
join us for a Continental Breakfast
at McCormick.*

8:36a: Number Six. Morning Jog -
Join the health-conscious Sixers in
a jog around Boston.*

meet you, and feed you some of
our President's Pancakes.*

10:31a: German House. Besuche
das Deutsche Haus! Wir wuerden
Dich geme kennenlemen, und
Dir die von unserem Hauspraes-
identen ?ekochten Pfannkuchen
servieren.*

10:35a: Spanish House. Revital-
ize yourselfi! Have a great break-
fast (on us) and enjoy the company
of the members of La Casa. The
menu: a surprise!*

10:36a: Number Six. George's Is-
land - Cruise to a remote island
in Boston Harbor and relax for the
afternoon. If you still have en-
ergy, soccer and croquet are pop-
ular with the sixers. Serve yourself
lunch when you're hungry.*

10:51a: Fenway House. Come to
Fenway and see our Elliptical Spi-
ral Staircase! It's the only one in
the known universe. Call for a
ride at 437-1 043-Transfers always
welcome.*

11:OOa: ZBT. PICNIC IN THE PARK.
We'll be trekking to a nearby neigh-
borhood park for games, picnick-
ing, and relaxation. Some chal-
lenging matches of ultimate frisbee,
softball, volleyball, and football can
be expected.**

11:00a: Senior House. MADONNA
As per the writings of the ancient
and most accurate prophet Nos-
tradamus, the virgin will appear re-
splendant above the courtyard of
SENIOR HOUSE. Come and share
in the glory of the mother Mary.*

1:00a: Burton-Conner. The Bur-
ton Sunday Brunch. Are you tired
of simple bagels and donuts for
breakfast? How about a real sun-
day brunch with pancakes, pasta,
coldcuts,...! Treat yourself!*

1 1:o0a: MacGregor. BRUNCH.
Come meet our Housemasters as
they flip Pancakes for you.*

11 :Oa: Sigma Chi. See the sights
of Boston with the brothers and
friends of Sigma Chi. Sailing,
museums, shopping, historic sites;
come see it all with us.

1:00a: OAX. WELLESLEY TRIP -
get to know our sister school - fris-
bee, swimming, BBQ, & just hang
out!

11:07a: Fenway House. Ivory soap
works both raw and cooked. It's
just a little prettier cooked, that's all.
Come see what we mean. 437-
1043*

11:07a: pika. Oatmeal breakfast of
fruity Missy with. 492-6983*

11:11a: AAdo. Museum Tours. Ever
wanted to pilfer that Van Gogh or
paint over that MOnet? Do you
think pop art is a picture of a can of
Coke? We'll set you straight with
a tour of the Museum of Fine Arts.
Call 5-GO-CRAZY (576-2792) for
rides and info.**

11:17a: Random Hall. The great
breakfast-to-lunch blur. Have
some pancakes or French toast or
BAU and PEKING RAVIOLI.*

11:18a: AEEn. AEPi is going up the
river!!! join us for an action-packed,
fun-filled canoe trip way up north
where the mighty Chuck river flows
pure and clean (almost). Call 247-
3170 for a ride.*

11:22a: TEO. Too much concrete?
Come picnic at the Arnold Arbor-
EATum, and hang out with some of
Boston's finest trees. 262-5090 for
rides.**

11:24a: Fenway House. Wow!
What else can we nuke? 437-
1043*

11:30a: AKE. Canoe Trip on the Ip-
switch River. A relaxing and fun
trip. Make sure you bring a bathing
suit! Call 494-8683 for a ride.**

11:30a: Nu Delta. Come to Welles-
ley with us for a picnic, fizbee, foot-
ball, a dip in the lake, and the best
scenary around Boston.

1 1:30a: Theta Chi. FUBAR'S - Meet
*one of our esteermed alumni at his
home (with pool, tennis, and other
amenities) and ask him what his
name stands for (if you feel up to
the challenge!) Call 267-1801 for
rides.

11:35a: Senior House. TIRE
SWINGING LESSONS Twist,
shout, wrap yourself up. Skilled
trainers will see to your safety as
you learn to do things your in-
surance company wouldn't cover.
Come see.*

11:55a: Epsilon Theta. FIRST
BELL! Tacos in five minutes. Come
watch Jason make a mess.

11:57a: Fenway House. When I
think of Fenway House, I imag-
ine cold mountain streams and
breezes... oh, sorry. That's a York
Peppermint Patty. Never mind.*

12:00p: ZT. Splatball: it's like Cap-
ture the Flag, but with paint pel-
let guns. Live out your commando
dreams!

12:00p: ODK@. ROOF FEST-Tired of
fancy food? Come by and relax on
our roof deck over hamburgers and
hot dogs. 437-7795.**

12:00p: Senior House. HOT TUB
and TANNING Catch some car-
cinogenic UV rays with us out in
our hot tub (that's the one up on the
roof of the Atkinson entry). Come
fry.*

12:00p: Epsilon Theta. TACO BUF-
FET. Watch Jason's tacos crumble
into taco salad. Call 3-8888 for a
ride.*

12:00p: Next House. SAINTLY
SALADS & SANDWICHES: Ham
& Cheese & some mayo? Or is a
Dagwood more your style? Come
concoct your favorite Deli Delicacy
at Next House! Would you like
some salad with that?

12:00p: Russian House. Relax,
chill out, have some ice-cream -
we have all of your favorite fla-
vors. Milkshakes are available
upon request.*

12:00p: Chi Phi. Want to enjoy a
delicious simple meal? Come to
Chi Phi and share our five foot hero
sandwich, onion rings, and New
England clam chowder.*

12:00p: E)AX. LUNCH
12:00p: (DKS. Life's a Beach! Brave

the Atlantic and play beach volley-
ball with the Phi Kaps. New Eng-
land Clambake at the beach. Call
536-3683 for a ride.**

12:00p: East Campus. Carnival..-
featuring simulated lunar condi-
tions, artistic representations of
a twisted reality, frozen confec-
tionary, non-frozen confectionary,
and a real neat band, Honest
Bob and the Factory to Dealer
Incentives. fworp, weedle weedle
weedle.*

12:01 p: WILG. WlLG's having a great
lunch of pita pockets, with your fa-
vorite fixins'. Come chat and enjoy!
Call for a ride at 354-1263...*

12:17p: Random Hall. Eat some
BAU and PEKING RAVIOLI. And
we'd probably give you some
breakfast, too, if you ask nicely.*

12:22p: TEO. We're tired of cooking!
It's your turn! Come make your
own pizza at TEP. Call 262-5090
for rides.**

12:27p: Fenway House. Thomas
makes 1, 2, and 437-1043 alarm
Texas Chili. Call for some lunch.*

12:35p: pika. Breakfast fruity Missy
oatmeal of with. 492-6983*

12:36p: pika. Breakfast is over, but
had we needed them, there were
714 permutations left. 492-6983*

12:37p: pika. That cell, that single
cell.*

1:00p: A<(b. THE Canoe Trip. Just
like the Olympic White Water Ca-
noeing you saw on the Blue Chan-
nel, except there's no flags, no
judges, no timers, no points, no
medals, .. okay, it's nothing like it.
Join Gold Medalist Trey Ideker in a
serene and tranquil cruise down the
Concord River. Call 5-PIRANHA
(576-2792).**

1:00p: Pi Lam. For the best tour of
Boston in town visit the Pi Lams
as they take you to all the places
you've heard about plus more. Call
267-4935 for a ride.**

1:00p: MacGregor. DUNK THE
HOUSEMASTERS. Take your best
shot at dunking the Housemasters,
the tutors, and of course the rush
chair. Gorge your self with COT-
TCN CANDY while you wait for
your turn. The Dunking lasts un-
til 6.*

1:00p: New House. Sports After-
noon - We will have games of all
different sorts going on. Volleyball
will run continuously, with ultimate
and football also planned. If you
want to play something else, we'll
try and get the people together for
it! Meet at New House Ill.*

1:01 p: pika. Have a cup 'o' java with
marymaryheadheadheadhead-
head. or cappuccino. or espresso.
Or power drills. or that single cell.
Twitch much? 492-6983.*

1:02p: pika. Visit the Boston zoo,
and get a gander at the monkeys,
giraffes, elephants, zebras, pirates,
power drills, and all other creatures
on this earth, each of which, i'll
have you know, came from...*

1:03p: pika. That cell, that single
cell.*

1:05p: Senior House. SOMETHING
IS IN THE COURTYARD Come
see.*

1:05p: pika. Sanjay thinks we need
more bubblebubblewrapwrapwrap;
I'll concur, but not include the idiotic
poem. 492-6983.

1:06p: pika. It's a caffeine feast!
Come sample Mary's magic with
the coffee bean. it's all here, from
cafe au lait to expresso. 492-6983*

1:10p: Chi Phi. Come with brothers
and friends as they head to Con-
cord for a Canoe trip. Bring swim-
suits for you may never know what
might happen....

1:11 p: Fenway House. Water. Ca-
noes. Water. Scenery. Wa-
ter. Comradeship. Water. Historic
Concord. More Water. Call for a
ride-437-1043*

1:15p: Senior House. SAFE SEX
PINATA Take a swing against sexu-
ally transmitted diseases by batter-
ing our safe sex pinata. Condoms,
literature, and demonstrations all
afternoon. See. Come.*

1:17p: Random Hall. GO TO
FRESH POND! We'll play volley-
ball, soccer, and have a picnic
lunch. Have a great time with grat
people and great food.*

1 :30p: pika. Out of respect for those
that lived before us, we will not say
anthing funny. Join Liz and Walter
on a trip to Mt. Auburn cemetary.
Call for a ride - 492-6983.*

2:00p OKE0. TOP O' THE
HAINCOCK-sky high view of
Boston will make you dizzy. Pre-
sented b6ood or' Brothers at PKT.
437-7795.**

2:00p: Senior House. DISCO DROP
Our annual rush disco drop- a flam-
ing tum-table is thrust off of the
roof and streaks down to a fitting
demise in the SENIOR HOUSE
courtyard. Come see.*

2:00p: Epsilon Theta. Roller blad-
ing, bicycling, canoeing, and much
more ... tun whether you're athletic
or not. Some of us have never
been on skates before! Call 3-8888
for a ride.*

2:00p: German House. Come make
your own tie-dye T-shirt at German
Hlouse!*

2:00p: pika. Chocolate... Double
chocolate... New Flavor (*gasp*)
Triple Chocolate! Laurel's got oo-
dles of chocolate waiting to be
eaten... Come over and help roll
truff les... Chocoholic's Ride: 492-
6g83*

2:01 p: MacGregor. BI3Q.. Come
meet MacGregorites while you
have a burger. Lasts as long as
you do or 8:49:01 pm, which ever
comes first.*

2:01p: German House. Wir machen
Tie-dye T-Shirts. Hast Du nicht
gewusst, class Tie-dye T-Shirts im
Jahre 1456 von Johann-Gutenberg
erfunden wurden?*

2:03p: WILG. Come to WILG for TYE
DYEING that will put the 60's to
shame! Make a great t-shirt, or
even festive boxer shorts! Call us
at 253-6799 for rides or info...*

2:06p: Number Six. Movies and
Pool- Take a break from rush at No.
6 and shoot eight ball or watch the
summer releases.*

2:17p: Random Hall. Where is the
Department of Alchemy? Partici-
pate in our SCAVENGER HUNT or
MAKE JEWELRY with Ferno clay.*

2:22p: TEO). How childish can you
be? You've had plenty of practice
so there's nothing to fear! Come
explore the Children's Museum
with us and see how far you can
regress! 262-5090 for rides.**

2:24p: Fenway House. The FFM-
MMFFRE is still in full swing. Come
tantalize the amoeba. 437-1043*

2:30p: Senior House. COMPUTER
STONING Tired of being stamped,
foldered, filed, indexed, and num-
bered? smash to smithereens the
instrument of your dehumanization!
Come see.*

2:34p: pika. See, you take bub-
blewrap and stomp on it and squish
it so it goes *POP*. It's really great
tun! Come try at pika, 492-6983*

2:40p: Chi Phi. Getting a little tired
of running around? Come by and
relax in our beautiful Back Bay
mansion.**

2:47p: Fenway House. Come juggle
with us. Or just juggle us. We're
not picky. 437-1043*

3:00p: La Maison Frangaise. Venez
partagez une des activites favorite
de la Maison Francaise; nous
cuisinerons ensemble un delicieux
repas francais biensur!! Evidem-
ment vous etes invites a diner avec
nous! Dans notre cuisine, 5ieme
etage, New House 6.*

3:00p: OKE). COOLNESS-wash
away your thirst with a rootbeer
float or a bowl of icecream. 437-
7795**

3:00p: Senior House. TIE DYE Our
recently remodelled Fascett lounge
will have a tie dyeing "happening"..
(T-Shirts provided)*

3:00p: Next House. SINFUL
SWEETS PARTY, PART/. Choco-
late Party! If it's Chocolate, it's at
Next House. Cookies & Candy &
of course Fondue, with strawber-
ries and bananas and ... whew!
LOTS OF CHOCOLATE AT NEXT
HOUSE.*

3:00p: Russian House. Interested
in learning how to make Russian
food? Ae'll teach you the ancient
art of nxpomKrm (pirozhki). No ex-
perience necessary; good taste is
a must.*

3:00p: New House. We're still play-
ing volleyball, etc. at New House.
Join the fun, and then cool off in
the only air conditioned dorm on
campus!*

3:00p: pika. Ice Sculptures!!
Make'm. It's cool. Get it?! 492-
6983*

3:00p: McCormick. The good old
American BBQ, not to mention gi-
ant sized twister, and bump, set,
spike in a great game of Volley-
ball. End off the afternoon with
smores!!!*

3:01p: pika. REALLY, ice sculptures!
Under the tutelage of Cashman
and Fletch, you too can become
a carver of frozen water. If your
sculpture looks dumb, let it melt
and say it represents the degrada-
tion of society. 492-6983*

3:17p: Random Hall. C~ome over
and CREATE YOUJR OWN T-
SHIRT! Free plain white t-shirts

8:57a: Chi Phi. For the people up
at a more reasonable time. Come
and have a breakfast of western
omlettes, hash brown potato, pas-
tries, and juice.**

9:00a: Z'Y. Join us for a Sunday
Brunch you won't soon forget.**

9:00a: OK)K. DIM SUM-Groups will
be heading out to Chinatown for
dim sum all morning. Stop by! 437-
7795**

9:00a: Epsilon Theta. DUCK-
FEEDING. A walk to the duck
pond, just blocks away. Quiet and
peaceful, it's an antidote for stress
anytime. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

9:00a: Burton-Conner. Free movies
are always playing at Burton
House. Drop in any time for
movies, popcorn, soda, and juice.*

9:00a: Next House. HEAVENLY
HOTCAKES BREAKFAST: Angel-
ically sweet! You've got a long, full
day of Rushing ahead: start the
day off right, with a nice big stack
of pancakes at Next House.*

9:01 a: WILG. We challenge you
to conquer WILG's stack of MILE
HIGH PANCAKES!! Call us at
253-6799 or 354-1263 if you need
a ride.*

9:06a: pika. Oatmeal of breakfast
fruity with Missy. 492-6983*

9:17a: Random Hall. Want to paint a
mural? Come over and give it a try.
Have some breakfast while you're
at it.*

9:22a: TEO. TEPHop (Open and
serving). We've got pancakes,
we've got bacon, we've got rhythm
(well, okay, maybe not). 262-5090
for rides.**

9:30a: La Maison Frangaise. Venez
prendre le petit dejeuner avec nous
. . . il y aura des croissants. Dans
notre salle a manger: 5ieme etage
New House 6.*

9:30a: AAdo. Country Breakfast.
Watch Chad as he channels the
spirits of Julia Child and the Frugal
Gourmet AND the Swedish Chef to
make you a fine breakfast. What?
They're still alive and one's a mup-
pet? Minor technicalities. Come
get waffles, pan~cakes, omelettes,
or your own personalized break-
fast. Call 5-BISQUIK (576-2792)**

9:30a: Phi Delta Theta. Canoe trip
on the Concord river ... canoe wars!

9:31a: Senior House. MURAL
PAINTING Help decorate your fu-
ture home, by painting part of a mu-
ral on one of our hallway walls.*

9:34a: Fenway House. "Oooh, I
take those Belgian Waffles..." How
do you take your Belgian Waffles?
Breakfast at Fenway, call for a ride-
437-1 043*

10:00a: Nu Delta. Breakfast is still
being served.

10:00a: Epsilon Theta. SUNDAY
MORNING CARTOONS. Remem-
ber "School House Rock"? Come
see whether they have a section on
calculus. Call 3-8888 for a ride.*

1 0:00a: WILG. CALLING ALL
BEACH BUMS! Come early to
reserve a spot for WILG's trip to
Crane's Beach.... Vans will depart
at 10:30. Seats may be limited.*

10:00a: Phi Beta. SURVIVAL:
PAINTBALL CAPTURE THE
FLAG Play capture the flag, roam-
ing ten acres of wilderness, stalk-
ing human prey, armed with only a
paint gun and your wits. No wimps
allowed.**

10:00a: Pi Lam. Sunday Brunch-
Pi Lam style, a rush tradition.
Sleep in late, and eat ail you want
as chef Andreas creates a true
masterpiece.**

10:00a: Russian House. Midwest-
ern style breakfast (M~idwestern
Ukraine that is). Russian pan-
cakes, fried dough and all the
sapetbe (varenie) that you can
eat.*

10:00a: New House. You can still
get a good breakfast in Newv House ,
V; stop by!*

1 0:00a: OKY. Fling a B with the
Skulls. Ultimate Frisbee on the
turf.**

10:11a: pika. Missy with breakfast
fruity of oatmeal. 492-6983*

10:1 5a: WILG. It's not too late to join
WILG for the beach trip! Grab your
towels and come on over! Call us
at 253-6799 if you need a ride.*

10:17a: Random Hall. We've had
breakfast going all morning long.
Come and wake up to our smiling
faces. You might have won our
raffle!*

10:18a: AEn. Hungry? Starving?
AEPi has a big fat breakfast wait-
ing for you at 155 Bay State Road.
Grab a phone and call 247-3170 to
pick it up.*

10:21a: Fenway House. We've got
lots of long pieces of chalk and lots
of sidewalks to shorten them on.
Help us make The Fenway a more
colorful place to walk. 437-1043*

10:22a: TEO. Eat a bagel, grab a
donut, and fight over the comics at
our Late Riser's Coffee Hour!**

1 0:30a: (DKO. DIM SUM-Groups of
late risers will be heading out to
Chinatown for dim sum all momning.
Stop by! 437-7795.**

10:30a: German House. Stop by
German House; we'd be glad to
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